The drainage of the hearth plays an important role for the operation of the ironmaking blast furnace. An undisturbed extraction of the produced molten materials from the hearth is a prerequisite of a smooth operation of the high-temperature region, and a good mixing of liquid iron and slag in the taphole and runner helps desulfurize the iron. The flows of molten iron and slag in the blast furnace taphole have not received much attention, even though several investigators have studied the hearth drainage phenomena. In the present paper a two-fluid model of the taphole flow, based on an assumption of full stratification of the two liquids, is developed, and coupled with a simple material balance for the furnace hearth. Furthermore, the pressure loss of the liquids in the dead-man in front of the taphole inlet is considered. Simulations with the model are applied to illustrate how different factors affect the drainage, liquid levels and taphole flow. It is demonstrated that the in-furnace conditions play an important role for the flows and the flow distribution between iron and slag. The effects of key variables, such as coke-bed voidage and coke size, are illustrated and conclusions concerning their impact on the drainage are drawn.
Introduction
Stable operation is a prerequisite for reducing the energy consumption and prolonging the campaigns of the ironmaking blast furnace (BF). An efficient and strictly controlled drainage of molten materials from the BF hearth is necessary for guaranteeing a stable operation and high productivity. It is therefore important to understand the physical mechanisms governing hearth drainage in terms of extraction rates of liquids and liquid levels in the hearth. However, the phenomena in the BF hearth are extremely complex and due to the hostile environment the possibilities to directly measure the internal state variables are practically non-existent. Fortunately, knowledge on and better understanding of the conditions in hearth can be gained by mathematical or experimental modeling.
Liquid iron and slag from the lower part of the cohesive zone dribble down through the coke bed (dead-man) and accumulate in BF hearth, where they due to their density difference form two separate layers. When the tapping starts, i.e., when the taphole is drilled open, iron and slag flow out through the dead-man and taphole. Many researchers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] have studied this complex system, primarily concentrating their efforts on analyzing the effects of inhearth conditions, such as coke diameter, dead-man voidage, and extent of the coke free region, on the drainage behavior. As for the conditions in the taphole, most of these studies assumed either a constant pressure loss or assumed iron and slag to be a mixture of specified volume ratio and applied mean values of density and viscosity in describing the flow. Iida et al. 9, 10) calculated the drainage rate during tapping with consideration of the pressure losses both in a layer of packed coke particles (dead-man) and in the taphole, approximating the flow of iron and slag as a mixture, thus only treating one liquid phase. The investigators considered variations in the drainage rate during tapping caused by the consumption of the coke particles at the taphole by the iron and slag flow, where the extent of coke particle consumption was modeled to depend on the iron C saturation degree and FeO fraction in the slag. The calculation results showed good agreement with observations of the tapping operation in an industrial blast furnace. However, the assumption of iron and slag mixing, and its effect on the effective viscosity of the liquid must be considered crucial issues. In fact, the large density difference between the two phases would make it natural to assume the flows in the taphole to be stratified, which would motivate a separate treatment of the two phases, despite the obvious increase of complexity of the model. To the best of our knowledge, the only two-phase flow studies of the conditions in the BF taphole concern the simultaneous flow of liquids and gas: He et al. 11) and Stevenson et al. 12) noted that the flow behavior in the BF taphole stream can affect the trough refractory wear and total operation costs and studied the flow characteristics of the taphole stream by plant investigation and water model. However, only iron was considered in the liquid phase as a simplification.
Since the physical grounds for assuming iron and slag to be perfectly mixed may be questioned, the present work instead applies a stratified two-phase flow model to study the hearth drainage and taphole flow, paying special attention to the latter condition. A simultaneous flow of two immiscible liquids through a (slightly inclined) pipe is encountered in a variety of industrial processes, but usually the density and viscosity differences of the two liquids are not as big as for the molten materials in the BF taphole. Despite these differences, the model equations for fully stratified flow are known and can be rather readily applied to the present problem. [13] [14] [15] [16] However, the pressure loss in the coke bed (dead-man) in front of the taphole for the two phases has also to be considered. The novelty of this work is to use a two-fluid (TF) model to describe the dynamic features of iron and slag flow in the taphole and to couple this with a simple description of the hearth drainage process.
Modeling
The present study simulates the hearth drainage of a small or medium-size BF with a single taphole. According to the typical tap cycle, 17) the taphole is generally kept plugged for about 20-30 min to let the injected taphole mud solidify properly after the previous tapping operation. This section describes the main assumptions made in the modeling, as well as the arising equations of the model.
Simplifying Assumptions
Since the conditions of dead-man and taphole are extremely complex during the tapping operation, some assumptions must be made in order to be able to simulate the tap cycle. The following simplifications are therefore introduced (where the 'iron level' and the 'slag level' refer to the overall vertical levels in the hearth of the iron-slag interface and the slag-gas interface, respectively): a) The dead-man sits at the bottom of hearth and its voidage is constant. b) The liquid volumes of the inclined/declined parts (cf. Fig. 2 ) in vicinity of the taphole are neglected in calculating the overall liquid levels in the hearth. c) The tapping starts with iron-only flow and slag starts flowing out when the iron level has descended to the taphole level. After this point, iron and slag flow out simultaneously in the taphole. d) Except for in the close vicinity of the taphole, the interfaces of iron-slag and slag-gas stay horizontal. e) The taphole is eroded by chemically aggressive slag after slag flows out. f) The inlet of taphole is slightly rounded as a result of rapid erosion. g) The production rates of iron and slag are constant. Assumption b) is inspired from dimensional comparison between inclined region and the whole BF hearth. where DP th ϭP 1 ϪP 0 is the pressure drop in taphole and the subscripts "ir", "sl" and "i" stand for iron, slag and interface, respectively. As illustrated in Fig. 1 
Basic Formulation

Drainage of Slag
In the BF process, the extraction of the slag phase may be problematic due to its high viscosity or a low porosity of the dead-man, which makes the pressure loss of the slag phase excessive. Therefore, occasionally, the residual amount of slag after the tapping operation may be high, and this may cause problems if the slag level approaches the raceway regions, disturbing the bosh gas flow. Extensive physical experiments at room temperature with liquids emulating iron and slag were conducted to study the drainage performance of slag in the BF hearth. [18] [19] [20] Using a three dimensional cold model with two liquid phases, Zulli 21) modified the dimensionless flow-out coefficient introduced by Fututake and Okabe, which can predict the residual amount of slag. For a fully packed dead-man it is defined by Eq. (7). In the work reported in the present paper, we applied this equation to determine the point when the tapping operation ended.
........ (7) 
Liquid Volumes and Levels
The coupling between the changes in liquid volume and levels in the BF hearth for a sitting dead-man (12) excluding the first few tap cycles (M) which correspond to very dynamic states. DD th expresses a small change in the taphole diameter and Dt tol is a tolerance in the tap duration.
The taphole erosion by slag during tapping was mathematically described as follows. 
Some Examples
Given the liquid flow rates and the geometric parameters, the pressure drops both in the taphole and the dead-man, as well as the liquid levels in hearth can be calculated by the equations presented in Chap. ever, where the liquid flow rates and geometric parameters are unknown, is considerably more complicated, and as a rule, iterative techniques have to be applied to solve it. In the present work, the slag level determined by the modified flow-out coefficient is taken as the terminal condition for the tapping operation of each tap cycle. Several tap cycles have to be simulated to reach a quasi-stationary state of the drainage process, where the liquid flow rates and levels become independent of the initial states. The simulated iron and slag levels at the end of tapping, Dz e ir ϭz e ir Ϫz th and Dz e sl ϭz e sl Ϫz th , are henceforth called the iron and slag 'tapend levels'. The iron and slag 'tap-start levels' are defined in the similar way. In the simulations to be presented, the drill diameter of the single taphole was adjusted (if necessary) after each cycle to yield an aim tapping time, which in all cases illustrated was set to be 1.5 h (i.e., 90 min). All simulations were started with iron and slag levels (with respect to the taphole level inside the hearth) of z ir ϭ0.2 m and z sl ϭ1.5 m, and were run until a quasi-steady state was achieved. The loss coefficient K used in Eq. (6) was set to be 0.2 according to the slightly rounded shape of taphole entrance. The parameters DD th ϭ0.2 mm, Dt tol ϭ5 min, Mϭ3 and e th ϭ3ϫ10 Ϫ7 m Ϫ1 were used in Eq. (12) and Eq. (13). Table 1 presents the parameter setup and results for 15 cases, where the effects of different parameters on taphole drill diameter, liquid tap-start/tap-end levels and mean pressure drop in dead-man are reported. Figure 3 shows the results of calculation loops with boundary conditions of Case 1 and Case 2 (reported on the first and second rows of Table  1 ). The upper panel depicts the evolution of simulated iron and slag levels during the tap cycles. As can be seen, the liquid levels in hearth assume a quasi-stationary state after a little more than ten cycles, where the accumulated drainage of iron and slag match the production of the two phases. The lower panel shows the evolution of the taphole drill diameter and the tapping time, which approaches the aim time (horizontal line) after several tap cycles. Table 1 . Effects of iron production, dead-man voidage, taphole length, slag viscosity, coke diameter, hearth diameter and taphole plug time on the taphole drill diameter, liquid tap-start/tap-end levels and mean pressure drop in dead-man for a hearth with a sitting dead-man and an aim tap duration of 90 min. The tap cycle evolutions of the liquid levels for two cases with different coke diameters in the dead-man (Cases 10 and 11, cf. Table 1 ) are presented in Fig. 4 . For Case 10 (solid lines) with D c ϭ40 mm, the simulated iron and slag tap-end levels are Dz e ir ϭϪ0.18 m and Dz e sl ϭ0.42 m, respectively. If the particle size of the coke in the dead-man is considerably smaller, D c ϭ20 mm as in Case 11 (dotted lines), the amplitude of iron level increases and the slag delay decreases. The iron and slag tap-end levels are now Ϫ0.52 m and 0.68 m, respectively, and the slag delay is considerably reduced. It should, however, be noted that the latter case requires a taphole diameter increase (by 0.6 mm) to be able to drain the produced quantities of the two phases. Figure 5 shows the simulated iron and slag flow velocities during a tap cycle in quasi-stationary state for Case 10 (solid lines) and Case 11 (dotted lines). As can be seen, the velocity of iron suddenly increases when the slag starts flowing out. The velocity of slag keeps in a higher level than iron all the time and the gap between the two velocity levels becomes smaller with decreasing the coke size. Figure 6 depicts the simulated iron and slag volume flow rates during a tap cycle in quasi-stationary state for the two cases. The sudden decrease in volume flow rate of iron is clearly observed. However, the gap between the two volume flow rate levels becomes bigger with decreasing the coke size as opposed to the observation from Fig. 5 . Since after slag starts flowing out both iron and slag pass through the same taphole, they have to compete for the volume of taphole, the equivalent diameter for iron becomes smaller as a result, giving rise to higher velocity (cf. Fig. 5 ) and increased pressure loss, so the volume flow rate of iron must decrease (cf. Fig. 6 ). The figures show that the change in coke diameter has a dramatic effect on the amplitude of liquid velocities and volume flow rates, especially for the slag phase. It can be interpreted by the change in the mean deadman pressure drop (cf. Table. 1).
The dimensionless iron volumes in the outflow for the two cases are shown in the upper panel of Fig. 7 . The ratio stays in the vicinity of 50% with a slight decrease at the end of the tapping and becomes higher with decreasing coke diameter. In the lower panel of Fig. 7 , the pressure drops in the taphole are depicted. As can be seen, the pressure drop decreases throughout the tapping and becomes lower with decreasing the coke diameter. These changes are due to the fact that a smaller liquid head and a larger pressure loss in the dead-man must yield a smaller pressure loss in the taphole to satisfy the overall pressure balance.
The effects of some key variables on taphole drill diameter, iron and slag tap-start/tap-end levels and mean pressure drop in dead-man are summarized in Table 1 . The first row acts as a reference case, and the later rows report the results after changing one variable (highlighted with bold typeface) at a time. From this analysis it can be seen that the dead-man voidage, coke diameter, hearth diameter and tap- Table 1 . Table 1 ). Fig. 6 . Simulated iron and slag volume flow rates from the hearth during a tap cycle in quasi-stationary state (Cases 10 and 11 in Table 1 ).
Fig. 7.
Simulated iron volume ratios and taphole pressure drops during in the taphole for a tap cycle in quasi-steady state (Cases 10 and 11 in Table 1 ).
hole plugged time have considerable effects on the tapstart/tap-end levels. Except the coke diameter, the variables have little effects on the (mean) pressure drop in the deadman, which for most of the cases stays in the range of 5-10 kPa.
An asymptotic relation between tap-end levels of slag and iron in a BF was derived by Tanzil et al. 22) Since it was demonstrated to be physically plausible by experimental and numerical efforts in their later work, 23) the result of the correlation, |Dz 
More Detailed Analysis
The effects of in-furnace conditions, such as coke diameter and dead-man voidage on the tap-end levels of iron and slag are shown in Fig. 9 . For the slag phase, the tap-end level, i.e., the residual amount of slag decreases with increase of coke diameter or dead-man voidage. In the practical operation, is known that an increase of coke diameter or dead-man voidage, which improves the permeability of dead-man, can reduce the residual amount of slag efficiently. In the lower panel the tap-end level of iron is seen to become shallower with increase of each factor. Note that the tap-end level of iron is strongly influenced in the lower left corner, where coke diameter and dead-man voidage are small. Figure 10 shows the effects of in-furnace conditions on the mean pressure drop in dead-man, which is integrated from the instantaneous pressure drops during the tapping time. As described in Eq. (5), there are many factors that affect the (instantaneous) pressure drop, but the reason for studying the conditions of coke diameter and dead-man voidage is that it is possible to affect them to some extent in practice. The mean pressure drop in dead-man becomes lower with increase both in coke diameter and dead-man voidage, and in spite of the fact that the pressure drop in this region is relatively small compared with the pressure drop in the taphole, it is found to affect the outflow patterns considerably. Thus, the in-furnace conditions have a strong impact on the tap-end levels as well as mean pressure drop in the dead-man.
The influence of the mean pressure drop in the dead-man on the tap-end level of iron is presented in Fig. 11 for seven of the cases of Table 1 . In general, iron can be "pumped" up from a deeper level below taphole when the mean pressure drop increases. However, at the same time the tap-end level of slag increases due to a corresponding higher pressure loss in this phase (cf. Eq. (7)). It should be noted that slag phase contributes more to the mean pressure drop in deadman because of its higher viscosity, so the flow resistance becomes bigger for the slag phase when the permeability of dead-man decreases. As a result, iron flow becomes dominant in the competition with slag, and thus the slag drainage suffers, leaving a larger residual amount of slag in the hearth at the tap end.
Conclusions and Future Prospects
The drainage behavior of iron and slag in BF hearth has been studied by a mathematical model that considers the simultaneous two phase flow in the taphole and assumes the flow to be fully stratified. The model has been demonstrated to be a useful tool for throwing light on the evolutions of liquid flow rates and levels during tapping. It can be used in "what-if " analysis for tap planning, e.g., selection the drill taphole diameter and tapping time. In particular, the model has revealed that both the levels of iron and slag in the end of tapping can be influenced by in-furnace conditions, e.g., coke diameter and dead-man voidage, and suggested that improvement of permeability of dead-man can decrease the residual amount of slag efficiently. Nonetheless, a large number of issues still remain unexplored including the question of how to express pressure loss in the absolute vicinity of the taphole, where the assumption of a bed with a "voidage" can be questioned as the location of single coke particle can make a difference. Here, both experimental work in laboratory scale and numerical analysis by CFD will be undertaken to throw light on the conditions. Attempts will also be made to improve the fit between simulated and measured (or some relevant signals) iron tap-end levels by estimating model parameters or revising arising equations. Future work will also be focused on relaxing some of the simplifying assumptions made in the modeling. For instance the possibilities to model the hearth with floating dead-man will be studied. Furthermore, the hearth drainage model will be carried out with more detailed interface shape of iron and slag in the taphole. 
